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Thank you to my fellow committee members for asking me to judge this friendly show. More quality
bitches than dogs with quality especially in the veterans.
Minor Puppy Dog 1 (0 abs)
1. Closes’ Sparrowgill My Serenity, smart blanket tri, soft expression with super bone and feet, short
coupled and moved well for a six month old baby. Please to award him BPD, BPIS.
Puppy Dog 0 (0 abs)
Junior Dog 7 (2 abs)
1. Parker and Stevens’ Serenaker Hot As ‘Ell, stylish dog, good bone, excellent feet and forechest,
dark eye and moved well. 2. Lewis’ Fallowfield Interesting, similar to one, good neck and shoulder,
bone and feet moved with drive and purpose.
Novice Dog 1 (0 abs)
1. Harrison’s Newlin Orly, good bone, moved ok, darker eye would be better.
Graduate Dog 1 (0 abs)
1. Lovatt’s Bjornhagen Sweet Bay Leaf, compact flashy tri with good bone and feet, dark eye,
handled well.
Post Graduate Dog 2 (0 abs)
1. Lewis’ Tesoros And Shea Manor Do Ya Think I’m Sexy In Fallowfield, smart compact flashy tri
dog, super bone, soft expression, moved with drive and purpose. 2. Roberts’ Borest Cyclone, longer
cast tri dog, nice head and good bone.
Limit Dog 4 (1 abs)
1. Lovatt’s Bjornhagen Jalapeno Chilli, tan and white with super head, neck and shoulders, excellent
bend of stifle, feet and bone, moved with drive and purpose. Pleased to award him RBD. 2.
Hardisty’s Blunderhall Ray Of Hope, tan and white, more compact, excellent bone and feet, preferred
the expression of 1.
Open Dog 1 (0 abs)
1. Lewis’ Fallowfield Gigalo, jusdged this dog before and gave him a 1st, very smart blanket tri, super
neck and shoulders, feet and bone, shows himself well. Please to award him BD and RBIS.
Veteran Dog 2 (0 abs)
1. Parker and Stevens’ CH/IR CH & GER CH Serenaker Devil In Disguise, 11 years and still going
like a train, moves with drive, excellent bone and feet in this compact tri dog. 2. Lovatt’s Bjornhagen
Lemon Verbena, Heirpied, 8 years old, bigger mould but good bone, excellent feet and moved with
drive and purpose.
Minor Puppy Bitch 2 (0 abs)
1. Henningson and Dundas’ Chequer’s Countess May, tan and white, short coupled, 6 month old
baby, dark eye, movement good for age. Please to award her BPB 2. Brown’s Bournehouse Porchia,
tri 6 month old baby, excellent bone and feet, needs more training.
Puppy Bitch 3 (0 abs)
1. Brown’s Bournehouse Porchia. 2. Moorby an Whites’s Merrilyn Sweetest Devotion, open marked
tri bitch, longer cast than 1, excellent neck and shoulders, moved ok.
Junior Bitch 5 (3 abs)

1. Hardisty’s Blunderhall Bootilicious, tan and white, balanced throughout, good neck and shoulder,
good bone and feet. 2. Lennard‘s Butterow Quaver, mottle with a soft expression, good bone and
moved with drive.

Novice Bitch 4 (1 abs)
1. Lennard’s Butterow Quaver. 2. Tofts’ Jarrowley Larkswood, blanket tri, short coupled, excellent
bone and feet, didn’t want to show today though which was a shame.
Graduate Bitch 2 (0 abs)
1. Goldberg’s Molesend Secret, tough class, both top class bitches, tan and white, excellent neck
and shoulders, true movement back and forth, soft expression with dark eye. Please to award her
RBB 2. Parker and Stevens’ Serenaker ‘Elles Bells, flashy broken tri bitch with super neck and
shoulder, pity she didn’t settle on the move.
Post Graduate Bitch 4 (0 abs)
1. Arden’s Madika Spot On JW AW(B), tri bitch, excellent neck and shoulders, good outline, super
bone and feet. 2. Hardisty’s Blunderhall Adora, compact blanket tri, excellent head, good bone and
bend of stifle.
Limit Bitch 2 (0 abs)
1. Caney’s Springpine Hot Gossip, scopey bitch with excellent movement, good neck and shoulders.
2. Tofts’ Jarrowley Dazzle, didn’t stay in the ring to be critiqued.
Open Bitch 5 (3 abs)
1. Lewis’ Fallowfield Grace, a bitch I have judged before and given first, tan and white with a head to
die for, excellent neck and shoulder placement, moves with drive and purpose. 2. Parker and
Stevens’ IR CH Serenaker Daydream, compact tri bitch with excellent bone and feet, preferred head
of 1.
Veteran Bitch 4 (1 abs)
1. Cottrell’s Eardley Merry Magdalane, 8 ½ years old, absolutely loved this bitch, showed her socks
off, movement spot on, super outline, this is a Beagle and should be a champion. Delighted to award
her BB, BVIS and BIS. 2. Henningson and Dundas’ CH Julemark Hussy, 12 ½ years old tan and
white, best front of the day, smaller mould than 1, moved a dream.
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